OUR VISION: Maintain Edisto Beach as a family sanctuary.

OUR MISSION: Enhance and maintain Edisto’s reputation as a family-oriented vacation destination

Policy Actions 2012-2013
- Enacted distracted driver policy
- Established Burley L. Lyons Park rules
- Enacted fund balance policy
- Revised Sign Ordinance
- Added yard sale language to the codes
- Partnered with Ocean Ridge for security which funded 50% of police officer position on Edisto Beach
- Met with Sheriff Strickland to discuss Edisto issues
- Attended and graduated from Elected Officials Institute
- Hosted Colleton Legislative Delegation Meeting
- Adopted a resolution to oppose any increases in taxes through reorganizations
- Requested Colleton County dedicate funds for future beach nourishment
- Continued rapport with Colleton County Council by attending and participating in Colleton County Council Meetings
- Increased participation by attending other committee meetings where funding may be acquired such as CTC and recreation
- Participated in numerous legislation functions to discuss Edisto issues with Legislators
- Conducted Team building exercise
- Conducted Goal setting and Council retreat

Management Actions
- Applied for and received grant funds for turnout gear for fire services
- Participated in the Great American Shakeout (earthquake training)
- Applied for grant through NOAA for Scott Creek Restoration Project which would restore flows into Scott Creek
- Applied for SAFER Grant to replace a fire truck at Station 20
- Issued RFP for copier lease
- Negotiated agreement with AshBritt for Debris Removal services on Edisto Beach
- Researched fire truck replacement costs for engine 1401
- Reviewed police and fire standard operating guidelines
- Evaluated several optional insurance coverage for employees
- Coordinated with SCE&G tree trimming contractor
- Conducted survey to evaluate town services and improvement needed
**Accomplishments 2012-13**

**Town Services Focus**
- Developed new design for Channel 2
- Purchased updated software for Police Department records management
- Council met with School District Superintendents in support of beach and island schools
- Applied for grant and received grant funding to upgrade radios and purchase cameras for Police Department
- Applied for funding through several funding sources to pave Myrtle Street extension

**Infrastructure and facilities Focus**
- Installed water lines at Point Street to provide better water service and fire protection
- Replaced Lion’s Club well pump
- Replaced baffler curtain and aerators in waste water lagoon
- Dredged 1,000 tons of sludge from waste water lagoon
- Painted Council chambers, hallway and railings at Town Hall
- Maintained landscaped areas at Town hall and planted annuals
- Performed GIS survey and mapping of water and sewer assets
- Replaced control panel at Summerwinds
- Replaced Well 5 at State Park
- Obtained easements for Yacht Club Road drainage
- Council issued a referendum to allow voters to decide on water improvement project (RO)

**Strategic Plan and Development Focus**
- Notified owners in Block HH about covenant agreement with Wyndham
- Conducted contractor training class on new codes
- Reviewed erosion on Edisto Beach and potential solutions for homeowners
- Continued to work with Army Corps of Engineers on Feasibility Study and completed Tentatively Selected Plan (TSP) milestone
- Coastal Science Engineers conducted a study on groin lengthening

**Health/Safety/Welfare Focus**
- Renewed CODERED and weather alert response
- Updated Hurricane plan and notification list
- Entered into agreement with the Presbyterian Church for an offsite emergency operations center and performed electrical work for emergency generator hookup
- Renewed Intergovernmental agreements for fire and police
- Implemented risk institute training that provides all employees ability to take online training
- Sent two firefighters to school for Fire Marshall Training
- Sent two employees to OSHA training
- Provided CPR and AED training to staff and community and began comprehensive training of volunteer firefighters
- Participated in agility recovery, a web based system that enables Town to obtain needed equipment and maintain data during an emergency
- Upgraded all regulatory signs to meet federal requirements for reflectivity

**Governance Focus**
- Audited Firefighter deduction submittal to Department of Revenue
- Department Heads represented the Town by participating on numerous Boards and committees of professional associations
- Developed newly elected official orientation manual

**Parks & Recreation Focus**
- Installed regulations sign at Burley L. Lyons Park on Portia Street and limited boat access in lagoon
- Updated rules at Bay Creek Park to address overwhelming response by vendors for Market use
- Organized 3rd Annual Trick or Treat at the creek
- Installed sewer line for restrooms at Bay Creek Park
- Issued RFP and RFQ for bathrooms
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